CAN LIGHT
ACTUALLY
ACCELERATE
HEALING?

YES!
MEDX PHOTOTHERAPY
CAN ACCELERATE HEALING
40% FASTER

EXPERIENCE THE HEALING NATURE OF LIGHT
Ask your clinician about how MedX
Phototherapy can improve your quality of life.
1.888.363.3112
info@medXhealth.com
www.medXhealth.com
Contact:

It has been recognized through history that sun and light energy have beneficial effects on the
human body. MedX™ Health has developed innovative techniques and devices which harness these
positive light elements and offer you an effective, rapid, drug-free, non-invasive healing solution;
MedX Phototherapy. Read more on how this technology will improve your quality of life…
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EXPERIENCE THE HEALING NATURE OF LIGHT™
EFFECTIVELY TREAT:
> Head, neck and back pain
> Arthritis (Osteo and Rheumatoid)
> Post-surgical recovery
> Pulls, strains, and muscle injuries
> Joint twists and sprains
> Carpal Tunnel (repetitive stress injuries)
> Tendonitis

MedX Phototherapy is also known as
light and laser therapy and is a safe
and highly effective treatment method
that offers you a rapid, drug free,
non-invasive healing solution.

WHAT ARE TREATMENTS LIKE?

HOW DOES IT WORK?

IS THIS A POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE
TO DRUGS OR SURGERY?

IS IT SAFE?

Carefree.

Naturally.

Absolutely.

Very.

While you comfortably relax, therapeutic light
energy can be effectively administered to one or
more of your injured areas with our safe, low-level
laser or cluster accessories. The average treatment
time takes 5-15 minutes. MedX Phototherapy can be
used on patients of all ages and be safely
administered directly over pacemakers, implanted
defibrillators, shunts or plastic/metal implants.

Phototherapy is similar to photosynthesis in plants;
sunlight is absorbed by the plant and converted into
energy that the plant uses to grow. Developed over 35
years ago, phototherapy is a remarkable process that
uses light to penetrate the skin's surface and
underlying tissues. Much like photosynthesis, MedX
Phototherapy provides light energy to your body's cells
to increase their function and to stimulate your body's
natural healing process, safely and easily.

For some conditions, this innovative, therapeutic
healing method often eliminates the need for painful,
debilitating surgeries and drug therapies which are
usually accompanied by harmful side effects. MedX
Phototherapy can be used as an exclusive treatment
solution or can be used in combination with other
healing methods provided by your clinic. MedX
Phototherapy has proven very effective for conditions
that are difficult to treat.

There are no known side effects of phototherapy.
Hundreds of scientific studies have proven it a safe
and highly effective way to treat a variety of
conditions. MedX Phototherapy is FDA and CSA
certified and uses superluminous diode (SLD)
clusters and class IIIb laser technology. MedX
products are used by practitioners in clinics,
academic facilities and hospitals as well as by
professional athletes.
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